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1.1 Introduction: Background
• Established in 1962
• Key business areas:
• Commercial export loans
• Sole operator of Norwegian government
supported export lending scheme until
November 2011
• Lending fully credit enhanced
• One of Norway’s largest international borrowers
• In November 2011 the Norwegian Government
announced it would set up a 100% state owned
export credit agency, and consequently
Eksportfinans has not granted any new loans
since.
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1.2 Introduction: Current status
• Since November 2011 the company has managed a
considerable and controlled reduction in assets and
liabilities with a persistent focus on the prudent
management of existing portfolios of assets and
liabilities, while maintaining stable operations and
a robust capital and liquidity position.
• Close owner dialogue and support around liquidity
and operations
• Stable ownership profile since 2004
• Core capital 108.6% at 31.03.2019.
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Ownership Profile
Other banks
13.8%

DNB
(Aa2/AA-)
40.0%

Danske Bank
(A2/A/A+)
8.0%
Kingdom of
Norway
(Aaa/AAA/AAA)
15.0%

Nordea
(Aa3/AA-/AA-)
23.2%

Foreign Currency Long-term Debt Ratings by:
Moody's Investors Service/Standard & Poor’s/Fitch
Ratings

2.1 Key Figures: Profit and Loss
31 March 2019
NOK million

31.03.2019

31.12.2018

Net interest income

32

133

Net gains / losses on financial instruments at fair value

27

51

Total operating income / (loss)

59

184

Operating expenses

24

89

Pre-tax operating profit / (loss)

35

95

9

24

26

71

Other comprehensive income

(55)

47

Total C omprehensive income

(29)

118

Taxes
Profit / (loss) for the period
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2.2 Key Figures: Balance Sheet
31 March 2019
NOK million

31.03.2019

31.12.2018

Loans due from customers & credit institutions

9 105

9 125

Securities

6 445

7 607

983

1 082

Other assets

1 173

1 411

Total assets

17 706

19 225

Financial derivatives

730

945

Other debt

581

603

Total shareholders equity

6 393

6 422

Total liabilities & shareholders equity

17 706

19 225

C ore capital

6 076

6 080

108.6 %

113.9 %

35.2 %

32.5 %

Financial derivatives

C ore capital adequacy
Leverage ratio
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2.3 Key figures: Outstanding Lending and Debt Portfolios
31 March 2019
Funding

Loans

NOK 10.5 billion

NOK 7.9 billion
23 %

15 %

1%

16 %
54 %
12 %
48 %

1%
Government supported
Project Finance market terms

7

30 %

Plain vanilla notes

Municipal Loans

Structured notes with triggers

Corporate loans

Structured notes with fixed maturity

Cooperation loans

Structured notes with calls

3. Focus areas
1. Asset quality
2. Liquidity risk
3. Risk Mitigation
4. Ratings
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3.1 Asset Quality: Double Default
• Lending is credit enhanced by on-demand
guarantees from highly rated financial
institutions or by the Norwegian State
• Both debtor and guarantor would have to
cease payments before Eksportfinans suffered
losses
• Close follow up of client loan payments
ensures smooth running of this portfolio
• Eksportfinans receives payments from lenders
and / or guarantors as expected and has not
suffered a loan loss since its establishment in
1962*

Credit Support - Loan
Guarantees
31.03.2019

7%
9%

1%
0%

43 %

40 %

Government guarantees
Norwegian bank guarantees
Loans to Norwegian Banks
Foreign Bank Guarantees
Pledges over cash deposits with banks

*) Excluding loss related to Glitnir case where this institution was found guilty
of having defrauded Eksportfinans by not returning prepaid funds from the
borrower.
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Loans to or guaranteed by Norwegian Municipalities

3.2 Liquidity Risk: Liquidity Reserves
• Liquidity reserve portfolio – NOK 6.4 billion
- Financial investments in highly rated financial institutions,
government related entities and covered bonds

Liquidity Reserves
NOK 7.5 billion
31.03.19

- Low risk with limited market volatility, duration and credit
risk

15 %

- Average rating of AA
- Average maturity of 1.2 years
- No investments in Greece, Ireland, Italy, Portugal or Spain

85 %
Liquidity Reserve Portfolio
Cash Equivalents
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3.2 Liquidity Risk: Stress Testing
• Eksportfinans has made considerable investments in
valuation software appropriate to its complex
portfolio of structured notes and derivatives
• Asset & liability management group regularly
simulates the balance sheet under various scenarios
from likely to extreme in order to manage liquidity
risk
• Structured note portfolio has embedded optionality
which requires the simulation of key risk factors to
plan for liquidity requirements should expected
maturity change significantly
• Key risk factors:
⁻ JPY / USD
⁻ JPY / AUD
⁻ USD interest rates
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3.3 Risk Mitigation: Prudent Risk Management
• All structured funding flows are hedged
through swap contracts with highly rated
derivative counterparties
• No active risk taking; interest rate risk hedged
on a portfolio basis. FX swapped to USD, EUR
or NOK
• Credit Support Annexes in place with daily
mark-to-market and exchange of collateral
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3.4 Ratings
RATINGS

AGENCY
LONG

Publication date:
November 23, 2017

BBB+

MAJOR RATING FACTORS

OUTLOOK

Positive

Strengths
• Robust capitalization
• Successful management of the
wind-down of loan book and
funding
Weaknesses
• Residual structured funding and
derivative exposures
• Operational and liquidity risks
during the wind-down

• Outlook revised to Positive in November 2017 reflecting the continued
orderly management of the winding down process of the company.
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4. Debt Buybacks
• Historically Eksportfinans prided itself in
providing liquidity in its private placements
• Focus from November 2011 has been on
ensuring adequate liquidity to meet all
obligations
• Eksportfinans currently has certain capacity to
consider buybacks on commercial basis of some
of its debt. This is in line with its strategy of
actively managing the balance sheet with the
overall objective of preserving company value.
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5. Internal Operations
• Key staff retained to manage existing
portfolios
• Incentives in place to encourage loyalty
• Considerable focus on asset and liability
management and business continuity
planning
• Cross training and organizational flexibility
• Maintaining close relationships with
intermediaries and derivatives
counterparties
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6. Appendix: Timeline of key events since 2011
Jan 1.
2011

Oct 19.
2011

Oct 28.
2011

Nov 18.
2011

Nov 22.
2011

•Large exposures to one single client regulation enters in effect
•Eksportfinans subject to temporary exemption from the EU Capital Requirements directive (CRD), until
December 31, 2011, during which time the company could continue to use the reporting standards for large
exposures applicable in 2010
•The Norwegian Ministry of Finance, in cooperation with the Ministry of Trade and Industry, granted
Eksportfinans another one year temporary exemption for the calculation of large exposures
•At the same time, the Ministers emphasized that a permanent exemption was not feasible

•Moody’s downgrade to Aa3 (on review for further downgrade)

•Government announces that the administration of state-funded export credits should be continued under
government auspices by a new state body for export financing

• Moody's downgrade to Ba1 (on review for further downgrade)
• Statement from the largest owners
•Funding and liquidity situation assessed to be well matched
•Considered to be adequately capitalized

•Purported declaration of default
Dec 19.

•One holder of the institution’s Samurai bonds
•Company announces intention of vigorously resisting potential claim

2011
•Trustee of Euro Medium Term Note programme will take no further action
Dec 22,
2011
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•Agreements with government signed; handling of export credit scheme until July 1, 2012

6. Appendix: Timeline of key events since 2011 cont’d
Feb 15.
2012

Feb 16.
2012

Jul 1.
2012

•S&P downgrade to BB+ (negative outlook)

•Final FSA exemption from regulations for 5 large exposures

•Eksportkreditt Norge AS in place
•Eksportfinans ceased to arrange new loans on behalf of the Norwegian Ministry of Trade and Industry

•Moody’s confirms Ba1 rating and revises outlook to negative
Jul 31.
2012

Jan 28.
2013

Mar 28.
2014

Apr 30.
2014
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•Moody’s downgrade to Ba3 (negative outlook)

•The Tokyo District Court ruled in favor of Eksportfinans in the purported declaration of default in respect of
Eksportfinans’ samurai bonds
•The March 28, 2014 ruling in favor of Eksportfinans is final and conclusive

•Moody’s confirms Ba3 rating and revises outlook to stable

6. Appendix: Timeline of key events since 2011 cont’d
May

•S&P confirms BB+ ratings and revises outlook to positive

2014

Dec

•S&P upgrade to BBB- (positive outlook), Eksportfinans decides to solicit ratings from S&P only

2014

Dec

•S&P confirms BBB- ratings (positive outlook

2015

•S&P upgrade to BBB (positive outlook)
Feb 2016

•S&P upgrade to BBB+ (stable outlook)
Nov 2016

•S&P confirms ratings BBB+ and revises to positive outlook
Nov 2017
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6. Appendix: Board Of Directors
Toril Eidesvik

Sigurd Carlsen
Sigurd Carlsen (born 1959) is chair person of the board since 2014 and
member of the board since 2012, and member of the remuneration
committee. He is chief risk officer in Nordea Bank AB, Norwegian Branch,
and has held various leading positions within Nordea since he was first
employed by the bank in 1986. Mr. Carlsen has a business degree from
BI Norwegian Business School in Oslo, and holds a Master of International
Management from Thunderbird School of Global Management (previously
the American Graduate School of International Management) in Arizona,
USA.

Marianne Bergmann Røren

Toril Eidesvik (born 1968) is board member since 2017 and deputy chair
person since 2019. She is CEO in TTS Group ASA, and has considerable
experience from shipping and finance, inter alia through her positions as
CEO in EMS Seven Seas ASA and Green Reefers ASA. Ms. Eidesvik has
previous work experience from Caiano AS, and as a lawyer at
Sparebanken NOR and the law firm Simonsen Musæus. She also has
extensive experience from serving on different boards, and she served on
the Council of Representatives of Eksportfinans from 2006-2013. Ms.
Eidesvik has a law degree from the University of Oslo.

Thomas Falck

Bjørn Berg

Marianne Bergmann Røren (born 1968) is member of the board since
October 2017. She is global head of risk and local COO (Chief Operating
Officer) units within Corporates & Institutions in Danske Bank. She has
held various leading positions in the bank since she was first employed in
2007. Prior to this she was working with law firms Thommessen,
Wiersholm and Arthur Andersen and as advisor in the Financial
Supervisory Authority of Norway. Ms. Røren holds a law degree from the
University of Oslo.

Bjørn Berg (born 1957) is a board member since 2014 and head of both
the audit committee and the risk committee. He is chief investment
officer in DNB Bank ASA and previously had management responsibility
for the bank’s ownership in Eksportfinans. He has held various senior
positions in finance since 1986, and previously worked as an auditor. Mr.
Berg holds a MBA from the University of Wisconsin and a CPA from the
Norwegian School of Economics and Business Administration (NHH) in
Bergen.

Ole Anders Næss
Ole Anders Næss (born 1979) is board member since March 2019 and
member of the remuneration committee. He is elected by and among the
employees of Eksportfinans, and is also employee representative in
Eksportfinans. Mr. Næss joined Eksportfinans in 2007, and has held
positions in Back Office, Risk Management, Funding and is now Head of
Treasury. Mr. Næss has a Bachelor degree in Business Administration and
a Master of Science degree in Financial Economics from BI Norwegian
Business School.

Thomas Falck (born 1966) is a board member since March 2019. He is
also a member of the remuneration committee. He is currently working
as a professional board member, and as an investor and supporter of
technology based growth companies. In addition to extensive board
experience, he is the former CEO of Q Free ASA and Visma Marine ASA
and former partner of Verdane Capital (Four Seasons Venture). He has
also served as a naval officer for four years. Mr. Falck holds an MBA from
Darden at the University of Virginia, USA, and has attended the
Commanding Officers Course at the Norwegian Defence University
College in Oslo.

Siri Brustad
Siri Brustad (born 1972) is observer to the board since March 2019,
elected by and among the employees. She joined Eksportfinans in 2004,
and is senior controller accounting. She has a Bachelor degree in
Business Administration and a Master of Management from BI Norwegian
Business School.
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6. Appendix: Executive Management

Geir Ove Olsen
Chief Executive Officer and CFO
Geir Ove Olsen (born 1966) is chief executive officer and CFO.
He joined Eksportfinans as CFO in 2008 and took up the
position as the company CEO in July 2018. He came to
Eksportfinans from the position of CFO of Toyota Kreditbank
Gmbh, Norway, a position he had held since 1997. He has
previous work experience from Dyno Industrier, Skattekontoret
for storbedrifter and Puget Sound Bank in Seattle, USA. Mr.
Olsen holds an MBA from Pacific Lutheran University in
Tacoma, USA.

Jens O. Feiring
EVP, General Counsel
Jens O. Feiring (born 1946) is executive vice president and
general counsel. He has a law degree from the University of
Oslo and has worked in Eksportfinans since 1974. He has
previously held the position as EVP and director of the Legal
Department in the company from 1981 to September 2011
and returned to the position in February 2012.

Elise Lindbæk
EVP, Director of Staff
Elise Lindbæk (born 1964) is executive vice president and
director of staff. She was head of communications from 2003
until 2008, and has held different positions within
Eksportfinans since 1991. She has previous work experience
from Nordea. Ms. Lindbæk has a business degree from the
Norwegian School of Economics and Business Administration
(NHH) in Bergen and an Executive Master of Management from
BI Norwegian Business School in Oslo.

Christian Grøm
EVP, Director of Risk Management and Operations
Christian Grøm (born 1958) is executive vice president and
director of risk management. He joined Eksportfinans in 2009
from DnB NOR, where he had worked since 1990. He has
additional work experience from the management consulting
company IKO Strategi and from Elkem. Mr. Grøm holds a
business degree from the Norwegian School of Economics and
Business Administration (NHH) in Bergen.
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www.eksportfinans.no

